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Discussing partner abuse: does doctor’s gender
really matter?
Sylvie H Lo Fo Wonga, Ank De Jongea, Fred Westerb, Saskia S L Molc,
Renée R Römkensd and Toine Lagro-Janssena

Methods. We used the focus-group method with a stratified, randomized sample of family
physicians. Three male and three female groups took part. Two independent researchers
analysed the transcripts of the discussions.
Results. There were differences between male and female groups in discussing partner abuse,
although similarities were also noted. Major contrasts in opinions were seen in (i) the role of
sexuality: part of the male family doctors stated that denial of sexual relationships by a spouse
was a contributing and eliciting factor to male aggression, whereas female doctors emphasized
unanimously the humiliation of sexual coercion and the danger of opposing. (ii) Children as
witnesses: this issue was discussed in female groups only, (iii) female doctors talked about
emotional involvement with patients and male doctors about keeping distance, (iv) female
doctors viewed leaving an abusive partner as a process whilst male doctors saw no progress,
(v) experiences with abused patients: female doctors remembered more actual cases and
(vi) practices in managing partner abuse differed between men and women.
Conclusion. These remarkable gender-related differences among doctors might affect care for
abused women. Doctors should be aware of gender-related views, attitudes and practices that
can be harmful to their patients.
Keywords. Family physician, focus group, gender, intimate partner abuse, women.
of powerlessness, inability to offer a useful intervention,
scepticism and aversion to the problem.10–16 Partner
abuse is the sort of problem in which a doctor’s attitude
is of great importance to help patients disclose and
initiate care.9,17 Part of the knowledge on a doctor’s attitudes comes from focus-group studies that describe how
physicians with a special interest in domestic violence
identify and treat victims of partner abuse. They emphasize the necessity of an atmosphere that promotes selfdisclosure together with the skill of non-judgemental
listening and the need to break through denial.18–20
In spite of the recognition of partner abuse as a
major problem, as it does not only affect women but

Introduction
There is broad agreement to recognize intimate partner
abuse as a serious health concern for women.1 Worldwide population surveys among women indicate that
between 10 and 50% were at some stage abused by
an intimate partner.2–4 Cross-sectional studies in waiting rooms of family doctors in the UK, Ireland and
Australia found that 37–41% of the female patients
ever-experienced partner abuse.5–7 In general it is a
hidden problem in medical practice, as underreporting is almost universal.8,9 On the other hand,
doctors often refrain from asking because of feelings
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Background. There are conflicting findings on the influence of gender on responding to
partner abuse.
Objectives. We aimed to explore gender differences in family doctors’ views, attitudes,
experiences and practices regarding intimate partner abuse against women.
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focus-group study to explore the views, attitudes,
experiences and practices towards intimate partner
abuse and to explore whether gender really matters
in discussing these topics.

Methods
Study design
This focus-group study was part of an intervention study
to evaluate the effects of training on identifying female
patients with intimate partner abuse in a randomized
controlled trial. In the first part of the study we aimed to
explore the views, attitudes, experiences and practices
of family doctors towards partner abuse. Topics that
emerged from the focus groups were used to design
the (intervention) training which took place after the
focus-group study (Fig. 1).
Because physicians’ attitudes towards partner abuse
have not been studied before in The Netherlands,
a qualitative research method, focus-group discussion,
was chosen to enable in-depth exploration.30

Study population family doctors Rotterdam and surrounding areas in 2002
n = 412
Research sample Intervention study
n = 54 female 28 / male 26

Stratification: gender – district – practice setting

Full training / focus group alone

Full training
female 13 / male 10
Focus group

Focus group alone
female 7 / male 7
Focus group

FOCUS GROUP STUDY N = 6
Participants: 24 female / 21 male

Group 1f
8 female

Group 1m
7 male

Group 2f
8 female

Group 2m
7 male

Group 3f
8 female

Group 3m
7 male

FIGURE 1 Design of the focus-group study

Control group (not included
in focus group study)
female 8 / male 9

Participants purposely approached
outside the intervention study
n = 8: female 4 / male 4
Focus group
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also their children, a gap still remains between the
required attention for abused female patients and
professional training.21,22 Guidelines on management
of partner abuse have been released but little is known
about their reach, acceptance and implementation in
family practice.23–25
The ongoing under-identification and lack of
attention for abused women calls for a closer look at
family doctors’ attitudes regarding this problem. In this
respect, the recent increase of female family doctors
must be taken into account. Research shows female
doctors to be more interested in psychosocial problems
and female patients to give more psychosocial information to female doctors.26,27 Some studies on partner
abuse find female doctors to be more involved with
victims, showing more commitment and adequate
responses compared with male doctors, where others
find no effect of gender.11,13,14,28,29
Considering these conflicting findings on gender
influence and the recent increase of female family
doctors, a qualitative study may provide more insight
in the role of gender. We therefore conducted a
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Data collection and analysis
A short questionnaire provided demographic data and
the participant’s estimate of the number of abused
female patients encountered in 1 year as well as
information on previous education on domestic
violence.
A moderator with the same gender as the group
conducted the group discussions in February 2003.
The two moderators were qualified senior social scientists, familiar with leading groups and with no special
interest in domestic violence. The topic guide with
eight key questions was developed in discussion with
the moderators and tested in a pilot. All questions
were used to generate discussion among participants.
(See Box 1).
Participants received a small incentive (d40) for
their effort.
Group discussions lasted 1 hour and a half each and
were recorded on audiotape. The research assistant
transcribed the tapes. Both the researcher (SLFW)
and the assistant (MS) observed the group discussions
and took field notes and described non-verbal interactions. The differences between male groups and those

BOX 1 Interview guide

1. What images come to mind when you think of
intimate partner abuse against women?
2. When thinking of intimate partner abuse
of women, what feelings/tendencies do you
experience?
3. In intimate partner relationships, what kind of
behaviour would you classify as violence and
what would you not?
4. In your opinion, which factors can contribute to
intimate partner abuse?
5. What difficulties do you encounter when dealing
with intimate partner abuse in your office?
6. What are your clinical experiences in this area
so far (positive and negative)?
7. What hinders you when you suspect intimate
partner abuse in clinical practice?
8. As a family physician, do you think you have a
role to play with regard to intimate partner
abuse?
between female groups were mainly in the amount of
emphasis they placed on certain issues. We did not
collect new themes after two groups of each gender.
The first researcher (SLFW) checked the transcripts
with the field notes and she and a second researcher
(AJ) analysed each transcript.
All comments were sorted per gender, per key
question.33 This procedure resulted in 16 documents,
8 per gender. The two researchers independently
searched for patterns that emerged with each question
and subsequently they defined the most important
themes together. In accordance with the grounded
theory method, specific themes within the groups’
narratives were identified first; the transcripts were
coded accordingly next.31 In case of disagreement, both
researchers tried to reach consensus on the influence of
gender. In case of a remaining discrepancy, a third
researcher (ALJ) read the transcripts with a focused
question and the three analysts discussed until agreement was reached. To examine the findings on themes
more closely, all transcripts were entered and coded in
the ATLAS.ti software program (Visual Qualitative
Data Analysis-Management-Model Building-Version
WIN 4.2) to compare groups and genders. The study
was undertaken with the consent of the ethical committee of the University Medical Centre St Radboud:
CMO, region Arnhem, Nijmegen, nr. 2002/275.

Results
During the purposive sampling of non-responders by
telephone, we heard some reasons for non-response
such as time-pressure and not viewing partner abuse
as a medical issue. In our sample the ratio of male
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In October 2002 all family doctors in Rotterdam and
its non-urban surroundings (n = 412) were invited by
letter to participate in the intervention study. Fifty-four
family doctors (13%) agreed to participate. Twenty-six
male and twenty-eight female doctors from all types of
practice settings, districts and age groups were included
in the intervention study. The focus on the influence of
gender required a comparable number of male and
female doctors. The research sample was divided into
strata with similar characteristics: gender, districts and
practice setting. From this sample 37 participants
were assigned to the focus groups. Because we assumed
that participants of the focus-group study were more
interested in partner abuse than the average, we purposely approached ‘non-responders’ until we reached
the required number of eight more family doctors for
inclusion in the focus groups. The aim was to diminish
selection bias and gain information from participants
outside the intervention study. We selected the additional participants on the basis of age, gender and
residential district. From the resulting 45 doctors we
formed 6 focus groups (3 male and 3 female).
In view of the sensitivity of the issue as well as our aim
to explore gender differences, we conducted exclusively
single gender groups to enhance an unhindered
exchange of opinions and minimize bias from socially
acceptable responses in the discussions. Self-censorship
is known as one of the pitfalls of focus groups.
In focus-group studies, information is gathered from
group interaction until theoretical saturation takes
place.30 In studies with homogeneous groups, in general
two to four groups are considered enough to reach that
point.31,32

Discussing partner abuse: does doctor’s gender really matter?
TABLE 1

Demographics of focus-group participants and total/study
population
Female
(n = 24)
53%

Total
(n = 45)
n (%)

Study
population
(n= 415a)
M 74%/F 26%

Age groups
<40 years
40–50 years
>50 years

4
4
13

6
12
6

10 (22)
16 (36)
19 (42)

13
43
44

Practice typeb
Solo
Groupc
Health centred

6
11
3

3
13
8

9 (21)
24 (53)
11 (25)

43
42
14

District typeb
Wealthy
Mixed
Deprived

6
7
7

5
6
13

11(25)
13(30)
20(45)

Full-/part-time
FT >4 days
PT <4 days

11
10

3
21

14 (31)
31 (69)

77
23

a
Survey of the District Association of Family Physicians Rotterdam
and surroundings 2003.
b
Practice type, district type: total number for male doctors does not
add up to 21 because 1 participant (a trainee) was not settled.
c
Two or more doctors in one family practice.
d
Cooperation of family doctors with other primary health care
professionals.

to female doctors was 1:1; the ratio in the study
population is 3:1. Female physicians are younger;
they work part-time and in health centres more often.
Each focus group contained a mix of all ages, practice
types and districts in order to diminish differences
between groups, except for gender. Participants in a
group were not from the same practice. For the demographics of the participants see Table 1.
In all six groups it was the first time that participants
discussed their views, attitudes, experiences and practices on partner abuse with colleagues. In the discussions we found several similarities and differences
between male and female groups, which we will
describe hereafter.
Similarities
Cultural background was a prominent theme in
all groups. Participants explicitly named Turkish,
Moroccan and Hindustani-Surinamese ethnic groups
as groups with repressive attitudes towards women,
together with their supposed legitimized violence
as expression of masculinity, as important causes of
partner abuse. The doctors mentioned that a lack of
social support from the family limited the opportunities
to leave a violent relationship, especially in women with
arranged marriages. All participants underlined the
women’s vulnerable positions. Repression and abuse
of women in fundamentalist Christian religious communities were also mentioned in this respect.

Inequality of power, the dominant position of men in
general, was also viewed as an important reason for
women to become a victim or to stay in an abusive
relationship.
The powerless attitude in women, manifested as resignation and passivity, was viewed as an important aspect
of ongoing violence in relationships. Women’s supposed
unwillingness to leave their abuser was generally
considered incomprehensible and evoked frustration.
Perpetrators’ motivations and backgrounds were
extensively discussed. In all groups the cause of violent
behaviour was seen as the outcome of upbringing, child
neglect and abuse, but also as a result of alcohol-, drugabuse and accompanying psychiatric diagnoses.
Feelings of powerlessness of the doctor were considered to be a barrier when partner abuse was suspected. Across groups, inability to solve the problem
caused irritation. Most doctors acknowledged that
abused women frequently consulted for undefined
somatic complaints.
Doctors’ fear of perpetrators’ aggression as a barrier in
addressing partner abuse was mentioned explicitly and
comprehensively in all groups. Especially, if a doctor
knew about the criminal history of the perpetrator or
had experienced violence by some patient before, they
would refrain from asking.
The double role of a family doctor giving medical
care to both victim and perpetrator was seen as a
major barrier in responding to partner abuse. All participants stressed that knowing the background of a
perpetrator made it difficult. Understanding perpetrators’ motives as well as disbelief, anger and shock were
expressed. Fear of making false accusations, causing
offence and the risk of losing a patient were serious
concerns.
The task of the family doctor was primarily seen as
identifying the abuse. The majority of participants in all
groups expressed this opinion. Supporting women in
abusive relationships was the next objective. Most
participants agreed that they were under-identifying
abused women. Patients’ reluctance to disclose, time
constraints and unawareness of the possibility of abuse,
were often mentioned in this respect. Two doctors, one
male and one female, did not see it as their task to
identify abuse and considered that rather as a waste
of time.
In conclusion, male and female doctors expressed
similar views on major causes of partner abuse against
women: the role of culture; power inequality; women’s
powerless attitude and the role of the perpetrators’
childhood experiences. Male and female doctors
also agreed on issues regarding asking about or discussing partner abuse: feeling powerless; fear of a perpetrator’s aggression and the double role of a family
doctor. Participants were almost unanimous in viewing
it their task to identify and support victims of partner
abuse.
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Male
(n = 21)
47%
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Differences
Views on the role of sexuality. In discussing the causes
of partner abuse, in one of the male groups the role of
sexuality became a central issue. In this male group the
denial of sex by a spouse was viewed as a contributing
and eliciting factor to male aggression. Some doctors
expressed the opinion that women could exercise power
by refusing sex and therefore provoke violence.
Q: male group 1m

There was one doctor with a strongly contrasting
opinion in this group:
Q: male group 1m
‘‘I think it is just the other way around, the sexual
relationship is bad because of a bad personal relationship, and not the other way around’’
But opinions in the group did not move to his side.
The two other male groups were less explicit in their
views on sexuality. However, in one group the acknowledgement of women’s rights to set limits in sexual
relationships nowadays was accompanied by laughs
and jokes. In the other group one doctor made the
assumption that sometimes the woman’s ‘teasing’ behaviour provoked male aggression. In response to this
remark another participant opposed and considered it
a socially unacceptable opinion.
In contrast, the female groups pointed out a different
view on the role of sexuality. They emphasized unanimously the humiliation of sexual coercion, the danger of
opposing to a partner’s sexual demands and a woman’s
right to set limits in a sexual relationship. In none of the
female groups, laughs or jokes accompanied the discussion of this theme.
Q: female group 1f
‘‘I can say something about what I think is normal . . . about the law . . . you don’t have to put up
with everything as a woman . . .’’
‘‘I think coercion, to me violence is . . . when there is
something with coercion. . . . .coercion to do sexual

Views on leaving an abusive relationship. Male doctors
saw abused women step into abusive relationships time
and again. Leaving did not lead to any progress for
women and this view was mainly expressed in all
male groups.
Q: male group 2m
‘‘. . . there are women that repeatedly come into the
same situation, they divorce and choose another
partner and then it is often the same . . .’’
‘‘. . . she leaves and chooses another partner and the
next month it’s the same all over, the new partner
picks up the thread where the other one left off’’
In female groups, leaving an abuser was predominantly viewed as a process. Women could learn
from their experiences although it would sometimes
take time and more than one abusive relationship.
The observation that repetition does not only stand
for failure was solely heard in the female groups.
Q: female group 1f
‘‘. . . it is my experience with several women that it
is a process, yes and that more things are needed,
patience for instance.’’ ‘‘I sometimes see a woman
get into the same situation, time after time, but
I think, well those things happen and maybe it
will take three attempts before she succeeds . . . it
is important that I don’t despair.’’
Emotional involvement with victims. In all female
groups, several doctors mentioned that they could manage only a limited number of these cases a day. Female
doctors tended to be more emotionally involved with
abused patients and reported difficulties in distancing
themselves from these problems. As a self-defence
mechanism some even decided to block communication
when confronted with too many cases.
Q: female group 3f
‘‘. . . I can handle only three of these cases a day,
a pity for the fourth one but I simply cannot take
more . . . .’’ ‘‘That’s even too many.’’
In all male groups, doctors said they experienced
few or no difficulties in discussing abuse with a patient.
Avoiding emotional involvement was predominant.
If male doctors blocked the communication, they
mentioned time constraints as a limiting factor. Involvement was viewed as tricky business with low success
rates and therefore the primary reaction was keeping
distance.
Q: male group 1m
‘‘. . . I don’t want to have anything to do with it’’
‘‘. . . because it is dangerous territory . . . every step
you make you end up in a marsh with quicksand.’’
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‘‘Sex plays an important role, I have never seen a
good sexual relationship go together with abuse’’
‘‘Let’s put it simply, a woman has one means of
exercising power and that is simply keeping her
legs together and he will have his way . . .’’ ‘‘It
contributes, I think, it plays an important role.’’
(Quotations were translated from Dutch into
English.)
‘‘I sometimes explain to the lady: he hits, that’s
unpleasant, but if you constantly keep your legs
together, that’s also terribly unpleasant, that’s
not hitting but just as aggressive sometimes . . .’’
‘‘Sometimes explaining that keeping your legs
together is also an aggressive act, if she acknowledges this, then at least she knows why the hitting
occurs, because it is also a smack . . .’’

acts . . . and when women resist then the hitting
starts, that’s the process . . .’’

Discussing partner abuse: does doctor’s gender really matter?

Children as witnesses. As children were not explicitly
mentioned in the topic guide, a great difference
appeared in the way groups discussed the position of
the children. In all female groups, concerns about children witnessing the abuse were raised spontaneously.
Doctors discussed and expressed their professional
responsibility for the children.
Q: female group 2f
‘‘. . . The children, that bothers me, you don’t have
good assisting agencies for them . . . they risk growing up and becoming perpetrators and victims . . .’’
‘‘. . . they don’t have to be abused themselves . . . but
they see it happening . . .’’

Experience with partner abuse cases. Female doctors
talked in more detail about their experiences with abuse
cases, although no numbers were mentioned. They
reported to have been confronted with severe cases
of abuse, occasionally with deadly consequences.
In male groups, participants mentioned that they
hardly came across any cases of abuse although doctors
working in deprived districts stated they saw more than
those in wealthy areas.
Q: male group 1m
‘‘. . . coming here this evening . . . it was not easy
to remember the number of actual cases. I came
across six cases in all these (twenty) years . . . .’’
Practices in managing partner abuse. Female doctors
exchanged strategies on how to respond to abused
women, how they actively asked, managed and assessed
the safety of their patients. Meanwhile they reflected on
their own emotions.
Q: female group 2f
‘‘(I asked) . . . how safe are you, is it possible to go
home, what kind of care is possible . . . .get someone
in the home, finally we made a phone call, I said
call from here and ask your friend to come over, or
whatever. It didn’t work out, then she went home,
and in the afternoon the police came when she was
shot dead . . . so this makes it more complicated
for me’’
In the male groups there were fewer discussions on
how actual cases were handled. Theorizing on how to
respond and whether questions to identify abuse should
be asked or not was the main issue.

Q: male group 2m
‘‘But yes, how often does it occur?’’ ‘‘Maybe more
often than we think.’’ (Assenting sounds) ‘‘But
maybe we don’t see it.’’ ‘‘Yes exactly, ok, but is
there a request for help?’’ ‘‘That is the second
thing.’’ ‘‘Yes, yes, that is the point.’’ ‘‘But if you
get a request for help, do you know what you are
going to do?’’ ‘‘Well I don’t know, it depends on the
situation, no . . .’’
There was much agreement about the limited effects
of actively questioning a patient about abuse. Male doctors reported they would rather wait until a woman
decides to disclose her problem herself, emphasizing
the need of a request for help. But if a patient revealed
her situation and asked for help, she could count on
their support.
In summary, the differences between male and
female doctors emerged in their contrasting views on
sexuality in abusive relationships, on leaving an abusive
partner, the emotional involvement and attention for
the plight of the children. Female doctors encountered
more cases of partner abuse and addressed this problem
more actively than their male counterparts.

Discussion
Our study supports the assumption that there are
gender differences in discussing partner abuse.
The first finding in this context was that the course
of the discussion and the expressed views on the role of
sexuality were considerably contrasting. These contrasting opinions on the role of sexuality between genders
have not been reported to this extent in other studies
among doctors.14 However a recent survey provided a
similar finding concerning opinions on violence against
women. The Emancipation Monitor 2004, edited by the
Social Cultural Plan Bureau and the Central Bureau
for Statistics in The Netherlands, which monitors
cultural changes in The Netherlands, found that 32%
of the male respondents held the view that a married (or
partnered) man can claim his rights in sexual relationships against 17% of the female responders. Our study
demonstrates a discrepancy between these opinions and
the standard in modern society underlining a woman’s
right to self-determination. Holding women responsible
for their abuse because of denying of sex, a view held by
a number of male family doctors in our study is harmful
for women patients and represents a personal prejudice.23,34 Considering the fact that this issue was raised
extensively in one of the male groups, we can assume
that participants felt safe enough to express this
‘politically incorrect’ view openly. Further research
could explore to what extent these views are common
among family doctors in The Netherlands in general and
in other modern western countries. A doctor’s view on
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During the discussion the female doctor that denied
having a task in identifying partner abuse modified her
opinion at the end of the focus group, because of the
children.
In the male groups, children as witnesses were not
discussed. Only twice short remarks were made about
child abuse as this was seen as a more serious problem
than partner abuse and with a more acute need to act.
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almost unanimously stated that the repression of women
in Turkish, Moroccan and Hindustani-Surinamese
groups contributes to partner abuse. Their observation
that repression of women is associated with an increased
risk of partner violence is recently supported by studies
in diverse cultures.35,36 Two studies recently examined
the effects of gender inequality on intimate partner violence. In their analysis of data from Demographic and
Health Surveys, they found that gender inequality and
high rates of male patriarchal control significantly
increased women’s risk of intimate partner violence
and unintended pregnancy. A cross-sectional survey
on domestic violence in health centres for primary
care in Turkey reported a prevalence of 49.5% of
ever-experienced marital violence by female patients,
which is higher compared with prevalence studies in
Australia, Ireland and the UK (37–41%).5–7 Studying
the influence of culture and ethnic background on abuse
of women is a recent development. It is now acknowledged that it is necessary to seek for interdisciplinary
approaches in research to understand partner violence
in its cultural context.35–39
Further similar themes that were mentioned in all
groups confirm findings from other studies.10,20 The
view that the woman’s unwillingness to leave the abuser
is responsible for ongoing abuse (‘blaming the victim’)
and at the same time the acknowledgement of the
woman’s vulnerable position because of an inequality
of power between men and women underlines doctors’
ambivalence regarding abused women. Together with
powerlessness and problems with caring for victim and
perpetrator, the dilemmas and barriers that doctor’s
experiences are almost universal.11,15,20 The view that
identification of partner abuse as a waste of time also
reflects doctor’s powerlessness on this matter is of
importance. Finally we wish to highlight the doctors’
fear for perpetrators’ aggression. For these doctors it
appeared to be a major barrier in addressing abuse in
their surgery. In the current debate on routinely asking
all women, we must keep in mind these barriers.20,40
In all six groups the allocation of participants to
single gender groups was initially questioned. Doctors
are seldom aware of the impact of gender on their attitude and professional performance. All participants
accepted the explanation given by the moderator,
that a sensitive matter can only be discussed openly
in a single gender group.
The strength of this design is the opportunity to
explore family doctors’ responses to partner abuse and
the gender-related nature of some of these. We aimed to
diminish bias by performing stratification and randomization and adding participants from outside the intervention study. The main limitation of this study is that
most doctors who volunteered and agreed to participate
are assumed to be more interested in partner abuse
than other doctors. Because of the explorative character
and qualitative design of this study, findings cannot be
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sexuality will certainly hinder or facilitate an abused
woman in raising the real nature of her problem. In
addressing the issue of sexuality when training health
care providers, it is necessary to include a substantial
part on how to deal with personal prejudices, and to
not focus on knowledge of guidelines alone.
The second striking finding is that in the male groups
children, as witnesses of abuse, were not discussed.
Overlooking the children is also described in one
other qualitative study but without its relationship
with gender.11 Educational programmes on child
abuse should address more explicitly the consequences
of children witnessing partner abuse. Any course on
domestic violence should pay attention to these highly
related forms of abuse.
The third differing finding is that female doctors
showed more emotional involvement, active questioning and engagement with abused patients while male
doctors held more negative views and kept more
distance, mainly theorizing on how to respond. One
possible explanation is that women, abused by men,
are more likely to disclose abuse to a female doctor
rather than to trust a male doctor.20 This finding is
consistent with other studies that report female doctors
to be more interested in and more involved with
psychosocial problems and female patients giving
more information to female doctors.9,26,27
Another possible explanation is that in contrast to
what was actually said, getting involved with abused
women was seen as difficult, resulting in a preference
for avoidance. This strategy to cope with difficulties was
also mentioned by female doctors. However, male doctors mostly mentioned avoidance as an initial coping
strategy and female doctors only resorted to this after
having seen several cases on 1 day. The contrasting
finding about emotional involvement may be reflected
in the difference in number of identified abused patients
between male and female doctors. In a questionnaire
that was filled in prior to the focus groups, male doctors
estimated they identified on average 2.48 abused female
patients in 1 year whilst female doctors estimated 3.19.
These estimates were not corrected for working hours
and female doctors worked predominantly part-time
(see Table 1).
The negative side effect of too much emotional
involvement is considerable distress, which leads to
less availability for problem patients.11 Another pitfall
for female doctors is that too much identification with a
female victim may hinder a professional attitude and
performance. The fact remains that female doctors,
although working part-time, actually saw more cases
and even more severe ones, compared with male doctors. It seems that female doctors’ part-time schedules
are no obstacle for abused women.
This study adds another new finding. These doctors,
working mainly in the multi-ethnic community of
Rotterdam, the second largest city in The Netherlands,
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of partner abuse.
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